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~ STATUS REPORr ON FOREST INSECT CONDITIONS IN THE UNITED STATP5 - 19.58 

Compiled by 
Di:rl.sion ot Forest Insect ReNarch 

coomoNS m BRIEF 

!.'he scope and HTerit,' of f'onst insect inteatation in the United States 
during 1958 were ZJOt marke~ dlanged f'rom conditions existing in 1957. 
While some ot the peat_apeciea increa■ed in nmnbers in eome sections ot 
the countr:r, other species declined elsewhere thus offsetting vb.at other
wise vould have been more damage and destruction than in prior 7ears. 

1. Several species of' bark beetles occurred in outbreak 
numbers in lll&JJ1' placea in the coniferous forests of 
the West and South but the extent of outbreaks and 
their aeverit7 wre sOJD8What redUced troll prior 7ears. 
The reduction of bark beetle in!estatione vas brought 
about largeJ.7 b:, au;ppnssive control action on the 
part of .public and private agencies. IA>vwinter 
temperatures, hOWTer, particularl.7 in the south
eastem States, al.so killed a large percentage or 
southern pine beetle broods, thus aiding the ettectiTe
ness of direct control action in that area. Nation
wide, a total of' 784,517 infested treea, cull log■, 
and stumps wre treated with insecticides or-salvaged 
from outbreak areas. 

2. Th• spruce bud'Norm contimled in epidemic status in 
mach of' the sprw:e-fir toreata from coast to coast • 
Intestations wre moat HYere in Maine, Miz:mesota, 
the northern Rocq Mountains, Arizona-and eaatern 
Oregon. Leaser inteatationa occurred in Wisconsin 
and Michigan; in the central and aouthem Rockies; in 
New Mexico; and ill one area in northeastern Calltornia. 
Aerial aprqing to reduce epidemic populations and 
thus pr_eyent damage _and deet~tion of forest atanda 
vu undertaken on a total of 1,231,911 aeres;301,86J. 
in Maine; 12,000 in Minnesota; 100,000 in Arisona and 
818 ,OSO in Oregon. A leaaer acreage ia apected to be 
sprqecl during 19;9. 
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J. A variety- of other defoliating insects occurred in 
outbreak numbers in all sections or the countrj'. 
Several species of pine sawflies were part.icular'.cy' 
abundant in the F.ast and South; needleminers were 
destructive in the West; tent caterpillars were • 
numerous in the Lake States., the Northeast and the 
Southwest; and loopers, leafrollers, webworms, tussock 
moths wre abundant in various other places nation
wide. Aerial spr~ OD 11,066 acres was unclertaken 
to suppress epidemic populations., and in mos~ instances 
exces•ive damage to the forest ;t"esource was averted. 

4. Twig and terminal-f'eeding insects """ quite prevalent 
in moat sections of the country and excessive damage 
was caused in maJV' places, particularl.T in areas where 
pine stands are being regenerated bf planting. Sup
pressive action tor control OD some 5,000 acres was 
initiated against aueb pests as the white pine weevil, 
European pine ahoot moth, Saratoga spittlebug and 
pine reproduction weevils in Jll&ll7 area.a to protect 
plantations and reproduction. 

5. The balsam wolq aphid continued in epidemic pro
portions in large areas in the Northeast and in ·the 
Pacific Northwest, and the pest was destructive in 
stands of Fraser fir in the Southeast. Major effort 
was made during the 7ear to introduce and establish 
predaceous beetles ·trom Europe and Japan for bio
logical control. Effectiveness of the predators in 
contl"Ol ot the aphid is not 7et known, but there 
'are 1,ndications of succeeaful. colonization of two 
ot the species liberated. 

6. Olitbreaks of the Douglas-fir tussoc~ moth wre dis
covered tor the first time in fir forests of New 
Mexico and at a new location in Arizona. In addition., 
the Nev Mexico fir looper re-appeared in outbreak 
numbers on a portion ot the Lincoln National Forest, 
the first aince 1952. These infestations, diacov.-ed 
late in the tear., will be treated during 1959 in an 
effort. to pl"ffent undue loss of the resource being 
attacked. 
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COODITIONS IN ALASKA 

forest insect actin.t7 in iluka increased dviJ1g the year and continuing 
infestations at moderate lnele are upected in eeveral areas 1n 19;9. 
The Alaska spr11ee beetle increased in portions or the white spl"'1Ce stands 
on the Kenai Peninnla and tor the tiret time in two 7eara, new infes
tation centers or hemlock •aw!l.7 and black-headed budworm occurred at 
several locations in southeast Alaska. The spear-marked black moth which 
erupted u an epidemic in stands ot paper bil"ch on aome 5,900,000 acres 
near Fairba.nka in 1957 began to decline during the summer months due to 

·• parasite• and a disease organism. attecting tl:ae larval populations. Th• 
Sitka spruce beetle was endemic over ita entire range and no turther 
dwge wu reported b7 Ip• beetles. There wu no direct action \Uldertaken 
to euppreaa &fl¥ ot the insect inteatationa in Alaska. 

CONDITIOOS IN CALIFORNIA 

Loaaes du to forest insects decreued to some extent in California. In 
eo• ot the h1gb elevation recreational toreats, hOWffer, thia vu not the 
cus. Lodgepole pine., in particular, contima~d to sustain severe inte•
tationa or the mountain pine beetle and lodgepole needleminer. JeffNJ7 
pine in these high elnation t'oreats aleo vu damaged by Jeffre7 pine 
beetle and late in the 79ar signs or increaaed bark-beetle activit7 be-
gan to ahow 11p in several localities throughout the state. The status or 
the major inaect1 is ae toll.on: The western pine beetle in ponderoaa 
pine decreued; the moutain pine beetl• in lodgepole pine increased; the 
Jeffrttl7 pine beetle vu active in man;,- parts of the state; the ~s-tir 
beetle ehOWd •igna or incre&Hd activit7 in northwestern Callfomi&; the 
California fiatheaded borer in pondero•a and Jef!NIJ' pine occurred in 
outbreak munbera in aouthem California; pine engravers caused. little 
damage earl.7 int.be 7ear, but abowd sign.a of incN&Si.ng late in the tall; 
the tir engr&Tervas epidemic in onl.T a rew local areas; the lodgepole 
nMdleminer rema1n.ed epidemic in lodgepole pine., with one new center or 
inteetation discovered; seed and cone insect, caused serious damage aru1· 
tor the first ti.ma in maq 7ears Do,aglaa-rir engr&Yer infestations were 
common in 70lUlg Douglas-f'ir in northwatem California. Suppressive action 
to control bark beetles and fiat.headed borer vu intensified in southern 

• Calitomia and a method va1 developed tor control of the lodgepole needle
miner. 

COODITIONS IN OREGON AND WASHINGTON 

Outbreaks of forest insects in Oregon and Washington totalled slightly over 
2 mlll.ion acres, approximately the same as occurred in 1957. The spruce 
budworm, balsam woo~ aphid, Douglas-fir beetle, mountain pine beetle, 
and watem pine beetle accounted tor mos:t of the outbreak a·creages. Aerial 
aprqing of 818,0,0 acres, coupled with natural control., reduced the spruce 
budwrm to the lowest point since 1947 and the population trend is ·dovn
vard. Tree-JdU 1ng b7 the balsam lfOOl.li aphid declined, but the area 
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affected expanded and the insect population tl.ared. up late in the season. 
Efforts were intensified during the year to introduce predaceoua beetles 
from Europe and Japan for biological control of the aphid infestations. 
A severe outbreak of the Douglas-fir b.eetle developed in southern Oregon 
but there were indications that the infestation w.Ul decline during 1959. 
The western pine beetle and mountain pine beetle flared up gene~ in the 
pine regiona of both states but onl:;y the tormer species is viewed with 
alarm currentlJ'. Suppressive control tor the Douglas-fir beetle was limited 
to salvage of intested trees. The selective removal of high risk trees 
from eastside stands of ponderosa pine was intensified as an indirect 
measure tor control or westem pine beetle. 

CONDITIONS IN THE NORrHERN AND SOUTBEBN ROCKY MOUNTAINS. 

Forest insect infestations in the northern Roc)q' Mountains were •:JwUar 
in mat respects to conditions during the previous year. Bark beetie 
activity. eapecial:cy that of the mountain pine beetle increased am the 
Douglaa-tir_beetle appeared to be entering a new CJl:le of destructiveness. 
The Engel mm spruce beetle was epidemic only in local areas in and· ad
jacent to previous outbreak centers. Defoliating insects. as a group6 
were the principal pests in the region. Although intestationa or spruce 
budworm were atatic6 intensity or tree defoliation increased in some aieas. 
The larch casebearer, a relative newcomer in the.northem Rocld.es6 spread 
to additional. areas. Although there was no aerial sprqing tor control or 
spruce buclw:rm during the year6 action programs were continued tor control 
of Engelmann spruce beetles and 159,725 infested trees were salvaged. 

In the central Rockiea6 losses increased and infestations or outbreak 
proportions occurred on over a million acres. The Engelmann a,pruce beetle 
continued as a problem in Colorado and Wyoming and new .epidemics developed 
on partions of three national forests in Utah. 'Die Black Hills beetle, 
moun~ pine beetle, and Douglas-fir beetle increased in numbers and out
breaks were numerous and wide-spread. For the first time in several years6 

heaVJ" defoliation or fir, sp:ntee6 and pine by spruce budworm occurred in 
Colorado and ~rm intestations continued in Idaho. The Great Basin tent 
caterpillar was noted throughout southem Colorado and hea't'7 defoliation ot 
the aspen type is forecast again for 1959. 

CONDITIONS IN THE SotrniWFST 

Insect activity decreased abarpq in Arizona and New Mex:1.co even thollgh 
inteB'ta tionB of' aome species were more severe than in past 7ears. Tree
killing cauaed by bark beetles was greatl.J' reduced from · levels ot 1957 and 
defoliation of ponderosa pine by a needleminer almost disappeared. In 
contrast, damage to fir and spruce by spruce budw:rm increased; two 
additional areas were found infested by Dougla►tir tussock moth; and 
inf'estationa ot Douglas-fir beetle were 111>re acute. Logging inteeted tree& 
was continued as a measure tor control ot pine bark beetles. supplemented 
to the extent needed by sprqing infested trees with toxic oils. The 
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spruce bud'l«>rm was brought under control by aerial spraying on 100,000 
acres 1n Arizona and tent caterpillars were comb&tted by introducing Tirua 
organisms into outbreak centers or b7 aerial application of DI1l' sprqs. 

CONDfflONS IN 'l'RE LAKE STAT!S1 CENTRAL STATES AND 'lBE NORTHEAST 

The scope and intensity or the more important torest insects in the Lake 
States, Central States and the Northeast was not great]Jr ditferent in 
19.58 from conditions the previous 7ear. The spruce budworm caused moder
ate to severe defoliation of ba.lsam tir in Maine, Minnesota, Wisconsin 
and Michigan and aerial spr,qing was undertaken to suppress intestations 
on 3JJ,861 acres. Populations of the jack-pine bud.worm veregener~ 
light throughout Michigan and Wisconsin and suppressive controls .were not 
needed in &I\V area. other pest species such as the European pine shoot 
moth, Sa.rat.oga .spitUebug, white-pine weevil, ~rch saw!]Jr, pine sawtl.1.es, 
tent caterpillars, the gypsy moth, and ¥hers were not material.17 changed 
from conditions in 1957. In all cases llhere infestations were most severe, 
suppressive controls were initiated to protect tb.e forest resource. Con
trol was needed, tor example, to suppress the Saratoga spittlebug, shoot 
moths, sawflies, weevils, tent caterpillars, and the gyp117 moth. · The 
latter control program, a cooperative ·undertak:lng between Agricultural 
Research Service and the States inYolved spr&Jing on 510,000 acres. 

CONDITIONS IN 'mE SOUTHERN ANo ·soUTHEASTEHN .STAT~ 

'lhe insect aituatj.on in the Southern States is mach improved over conditions 
ot a 7ear ago but several pest• continue as a constant threat to the tilllber 
stands. Early in the year, rapici11' developing infestations ot southern pine 
beetle seriouslJ' threatened stand.a of southern pines in the Big Thicket area 
of southeast Texas but all were ettectiv~ auppreaaed by public and private 
agencies b7 late aunaer. In the South and Southeast, tree-JdJ111'1g by the 
ajor bark beetles was lees than has been the case for the past several 
7ears. However, action programs in control involved sprqing or salvaging 
over 415,000 trees. The extreme low temperat~s or 1957-58 killed most 
of the larval broods or. the southern pine beetles in the Southeast and tor 
unknown reaisona, black turpentine beetle activit7 diminished almost entirel.7 
by mid-:,ear. other insects, hOW8Ver, occurred in outbreak status over large 
areas and are ot considerable concern; sawtly infestations were epidemic in 
Virginia, Nort.h Carolina and in north-central norida; and an outbreak ot 
the elm apam«>rm spread over 570,000 acre•'in Georgia, Tennessee and North 
Carolina. The balsam woll.7 aphid, a new peat in the Southeast, threatens 
the fir reaources on Mt. Mitchell and in other areas 1n North Carolina. 

Suppreeaive controls were not undertaken tor sa~ and sparlWOl'Dl intestationa 
althOllgh methods tor doing so were developed and will be put to use, if' 
needed, during 1959. Miseible oil sprqs will be tried on a pilot basis 
tor control of wooJ.13" aphid on high value trees in hearl]Jr-uaed recreational 
areas in North Carolina. 
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STATUS REPORT 00 !NSF.CT P!STS 

MOUNTAIN PINE ~LE, Dendroctonus monticolae Hopk. -The Mountain pine 
beetle, a serious pest of the more important species of pines in the 
Westem States, occurred in outbreak proportions in marif areas. Stands 
of lodgepole pine in the Rocky Mountains were most affected but outbreaks 
also were reported in other tree species in other Western States as well. 

In the lodgepo1e pine forests of the Intermountain Region, infestations 
continued on an upward trend. ~ epidemic areas have increased in size 
and 801118 new centers of infestations developed. Curren~, some 22 
epidemic infestations occur in five national forests in Utah, south Idaho 
and westem Wyoming, and others are known at Glacier and Grand Teton 
National Parks, and at other locations. The largest infestation reported, 
and one that poses a severe threat to large volumes of lodgepole pine, ia 
on the Wasatch National Forest in Utah. In this area, more than 146,000 
gross acres are infested and some 110,000 trees were attacked and killed 
during the year. In Oregon and. Washington, infestatiuns in lodgepole 
pine. decreased lfhereas in CalU'ornia . the beetle continued to be ver, 
destructive at Yosemite National Park and in one area in Modoc County. 
In the same tree species in westem w,-oming, an epidemic on the Shoshone 
National Forest continu.ed unabated and' some 10.000 additional trees were 
attacked and k:U1ed on the Wind River District during the flight season. 

Infestations in western white pine occurred on some 268,000 acres on the 
Gilford Pinchot, Snoqualmie and Ht. Baker National Forests in Washington 
and on the Willamette National Forest in Oregon. The trend or these in
festations.· however, fiuctuated both up and do1111. 

Few infestations of an;y consequence were reported in stands or sugar pine 
in the Pacific Coast states but outbreaks in second-growth ponderosa 
pine did occur in a tew localities. At Cl")"stal Bay, Nevada, the beetle 
remained epidemic and an increasing rate ot loss in similar stands was 
reported in the Boise National Forest in Idaho. 

The extent ot mountain pine beetle infestations in all areas and in all 
hos\ types in the Westem States was such as to preclude initiation or 
suppressive control action in all areas. However, control was under
taken in outbreak areas in the lodgepole pine stands or Idaho, Utah, 
California and Wyoming and 71,900 trees were either sprqed with toxic 
oils or salvaged. In Nevada, t.be epidemic in second-growth ponderosa 
pine at Crystal Bay was brought under partial control by cooperative 
efforts or public and private agencies. In this area. 6,010 trees were 
either sprqed with toxic oils or logged. 

ENGEIMANN SPRUCE BEETLE, Dendroctonus epgel.manni Hopk. - During the course 
of the past several Jears this major bark beetle has killed several 
billions of board feet of Engelmann spruce in the northern and southern 
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Roclq Mountains as vell as in portions ot the Pacific Northlfest. It is 
noteworthJ', therefore, that the rate or tree-killing in old outbreak 
centers is ma~ reduced. Although remnants or the epidemic in the 
norUiern Rockies still persists, infestations currently are confined largely 
to areas were spl"'llce was preserved trom logging in prior years. Most of 
the outbreaks now known in Montana and Idaho are confined to portions or 
the Flathead, Kootenai, Kaniksu, and Clearwater National Forests and, in 
the Beart.ooth Primative Area on the Custer National Forest. 

New outbreaks of seriOQS proportions were discovered early in the year on 
• portions of three national forests in mrtheastem Utah. In these areas, 

populations developed to epidemic leve1s in windthrown trees in 1957 and 
some 150,000 standing trees were attacked and killed duri.n8 1958. In 
Colorado, beetle· populations breeding in cull logs and idndthrown trees 
along the edges of uncut strips or timber also attacked and killed some 
tnes on the San Juan, Rio Grande and Gunnison National Forests and at a 
rev other .locations,, Tree-killing in Oregon and Washington is at a reduced 
level and epidemic outbreaks were recorded on but 8,480 acres as compared 
to 32,000 acres in 1957. On the Wenatchee National Forest in Washington, 
1,920 acres were Weated. In Oregon, there were 3,040 acres infested., 
most or which was on the north ·halt of the Umatilla National Forest. Broods 
in all ·trees in all areas were gene~ light and the trend or these in
festations is dowmtard. 

Suppressive action for control of epidemic infestation centers was continued 
in Montana, North Idaho and southern Colorado. In Utah, a stepped-up con
trol program was needed to confine the new epidemic in that area. In all, 
251,.500 trees were salvaged or sprayed with toxic oils. 

DOUGLAS-Fm BEETLE, Dendroctonus paeudotsugae Hopk. - Outbreaks or Doug.las-· 
fir beetle aho118d up extensiveq in aouthwatern Oregon during the spring 
months and elsetrhere in Oregon and Waehil'lgton later in the :,ear. 'lbe most 
extensi•e infestations were recorded in the South Umpqua drainage and 
adjacent stands on the Rogue River Nation&l. Forest but considerable tree
killing also 'W.8 recorded on the Siskiyou and Siuslaw National Forests. 
Smaller centsrs of aggressive inf'estation occurred on the Okanogan National 
Forest and Colville Indian Reservation in eastern Washington and the combined 

• acreage or outbreak in both states totalled 9.31,480 acres. In Montana and 
north Idaho" activity by the beetle also increased, particularqin Swan 
Valley adjacent to the Flathead N&tional Forest, and in the Fisher River 
drainage in the Kootenai National Forest. On the St. Joe and Nezperce 
Forests in Idaho, large groups of trees vere killed and the outbreak at 
Yellowstone National Park continued. In Colorado and Wyoming:, infestations 
were recorded on a total ot 4l.Dl30 acres, a part of which contained out
breaks of severe proportions. 

Although a decrease in area of infestations was reported from Arizona and 
New Mexico, the beetle population in those states still remains at a high 
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level. In California, the insect continued in outbreak status in a portion 
of Siskiyou County where it bas been epidemic since 1954. Elsewhere in the 
state, however, infestations were at a comparatively low level. Control of 
Douglas-fir beetle in all of the Western States was limited to the salvage 
of infested trees. 

BLACK HILIS BEETIE, Dendroctonus ponderosae Hopk.- The Black Hills beetle, 
a major pest ot ponderosa pine in the Rocky Mountains and the Black Hills 
or South Dakota, occurred in outbreak status in several areas during the 
year. In w,,omi.ng, population increases as high as 4 to 1 were noted in 
the Big Horn Mountains and a similar ratio or increase occurred in portions 
ot , the Black Hills, and in Colorado. Total area or infestations in all 
areas was estimated at 77,290 acres. No new infestations were reported 
from Arizona and New Mexico and except !or the long-standing outbreak on 
the Dixie National Forest in Utah, no other outbreaks ot serious proportions 
are known elsewhere. 

Direct control efforts against the Black Hills beetle involved sprqing or 
salvaging 16,600 trees in portions ot five states. 

WESTERN PINE BEETIE, Dendroctonws brevicomis Lee. - Increased tree-killing 
by this important forest insect was general in the ponderosa pine forests 
of Oregon and Washington but was most evident on the Ochoeo National Forest 
and the Warm Springs Indian Reservation in eastern Oregon. In Washington, 
intestations wre most pronounced on the Okanogan National Forest and on 
the Yald.ma and Spokane Indian Reservations. Although all or these outbreaks 
still are in the light epidemic catego:ey. group tree..Jc:Jlling characterizing 
severe outbreaks is increasing. In Calitornia, infestations throughout most 
of the commercial timber zone were at lov levels. Principal localities 
where the insect was noted in outbreak proportions were in Modoc County, 
Shasta County, and at Harris Mountain in Sisldyou Countf. Infestations in 
Coulter pine in Southern California also were more prevalent and more 
severe, but were below epidemic levels. In the northem Rockies, endemic 
loss conditions were the rule regiomdde. 

Although direct control action was undertaken to suppress outbreak populations 
ot the western pine beetle in a few areas, the selective removal of high 
risk trees was intensified. as an indirect measure for control. Salvage of 
Wested trees also was used tor control in maD1' areas. 

JEFFREI PDm BEETIE, Dendroctonus jeffrert Hopk. - This tree-k:UH:ng bark 
beetle, a pest onl.¥ ot Jeffrey pine in California, showed signs of increased 
activity during the 7ear. Infestations or rather severe proportions were 
noted in the mature and overwinter pine stands in portions of Fresno Cowity 
and at Lassen Volcanic National Park in Lassen County. In southern Calif'ornia, 
the insect w.s particularl.7 damaging in some of the prized forest recreation
al areas and in large second-growth timber in the vicinity ot Truckee, in 
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Placer County. The serious infestation reported in 1957 in the Cannel 
Meadows area in Tulare County is being brought under control by logging 
trees of high-risk to attack. Logging infested trees also was used tor 
control in a. few areas. 

SOUTHERN PINE BEETLE, Dendroctonus frontalis Zinln.- The scope and severity 
of southem pine beetle infestations in the southem and southeastern states 
was much reduced in 1958 from the epidemic levels which have persisted tor 
the past several years. The decrease in beetle activity in the Southeast 
is attributed large].Jr to extreme low Y.1.nter teq)eratures llhich killed a 
large percentage of larval broods in the Wested trees. However, populations 
also wre reduced by logging and spraying a large number of infested trees. 
In the South, decreased beetle activity also was brought about by the con
certed efforts or public and private agencies to suppress populations by 
spraying and salvaging about 75,000 infested trees. New infestations of 
serious proportions were reported from T)'rrell and Hyde Counties, North 
Carolina, and from the Big Thicket area of Southeast Texas duri.Jl& the early 
spring months. However, the infestations in North Carolina subsided trom 
unknown causes by year-end and the Texas outbreak was suppressed by treat
ing 1,500 trees. No other infestations or damaging proportions are now 
known in the southem and southeastern states. 

BLACK TURPENTINE BEETLE, Dendroctonus terebrans (Oli v. }- The black turpentine 
beetle continued to be a serious pest of pine in the soutbem and south
eastern states. However, the scope and severity or losses caused by the 
beetle in 1958 were somewhat less than for the past several years. In the 
Southeast, tor eDmple, there were no serious infestations reported since 
early sunaer despite increased cuttings in several areas where the insect 
had been a major problem in prior 7ears. A similar lessening of beetle 
activity occurred. in the aouthem States but new build-ups of populations 
late in the fall months are a potential source or trouble in~ areas 
in Mississippi and Alabama. In the latter areas, attacks were eepecial]Jr 
co111DOn 1'here timber was cut at intervals or several months-first for poles 
and piling, next tor •awt.imber, and finally for pw.pM)Od. When cutting 
vas terminated, beetles emerging from stumps spread and attacked standing 
trees, killing them b7 force or numbers. 

Despite the decrease 1n severity of infestations, suppressive controls by 
spraying infested stumps or the basal portion of standing trees were 
contimled and a total ot 320,000 stumps and trees were treated with toxic 
chemicals. 

SOUl'HWESTERN PINE BEETIB, Dendroctonus barberi Hopk. - The southwestern 
pine beetle, together vi.th an association o;,ffs beetles and other 
Dendroctonus species, vae reported to have ed large n'UIDbers ot ponderosa 
pines on some 5.35,000 acres in Arizona and New Mexico. Tree-ldJl:Jng was 
most severe on portions ot the Coconino National Forest and the Fort Apache 
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~ndian Reservation in Arizona and on the Cibola National Forest in New 
Maxi.co. In Nevada, the infestation at Charleston Mountain continues at 
a high level despite continued et'f'orta to suppress populations by direct 
means. In this latter area, 339 trees were treated in the control program. 

ROUNDHEADED PINE BEETIE, Dendroctonua convexif'rons Hopk. - The roundheaded 
pine beetle, often occurring in association with other bark beetles in 
beetle-killed ponderosa pine in the Southwest, was not reported as a 
problem in a:ny area during 1958. A small outbreak on Mt. Graham, Coronado 
Nati<?nal Forest, Arizo~ was suppressed in August by treating 29 inf'eated 
trees and no additional tree-killing or aD1' consequence has been found since 
that time. 

ALASKA SPRUCE BEETIE, Dendroctonus borealis Hopk. - Increased activity of 
the Alaska spruce beetle was reported in stands or white spruce at several 
places on· the Kenai Peninsula in Alaska. Several large groUps or dead 
and dying trees occurred along Resurrection Creek, Palmer Creek, Granite 
Creek, and Quartz Creek and tree-killing is expected to continue at a 
fairly high lnel in and adjacent to the Wested areas during 1959. To 
date, no action has been undertaken for control. 

SITKA SPRUCE BEETIE, Dendroctonus obesus Mann. - The recent outbreak o! 
the Sitka spruce beetle in the vicinit7 or Blackstone Bq in southeast 
Alaska subsided completely duriIJg the year. No other infestations were 
reported., and populations of this major pest are belined to be at the 
lowest levels of the past several years. · 

LOOOEPOIE PINE.BEETLE, Dendroctonus marrayanae Hopk. - '!he lodgepole pine 
beetle was reported ror the first time in several years !:rom a nwnber of 
drainages of the Gallatin National Forest in Montana. The beetle ia not 
ordinaril,7 a eerioua pest of lodgepole pine and beetle-attac~•d·trees 
this 7ear wre reported as harlng been pl'ffiousl.¥ injured by porcupines 
pitch moths, or mountain pine beetles. No control was needed. 

CALIFORNIA FIATHEADED BORER, Melanophila calitornioa Van Dy'ke - The 
Calif'omia fiatheaded borer continued in epidemic status, alone or in 
uaociation vi th one or more species ot pine bark beetles in mant p1aces 
in Calitomia. Tree-Id Uing by the borer in southern Califo~ was 
quite.heav,y, enough so as to prompt a stepped-up progr&111 in control bJ' 
salvaging Wested trees, logging high risk trees, and in some cases 
b7 aprqing vi.th toxic oils. 

PINE ENGRAVER BEETIES, Ips 8PP• - Green slash created bJ' logging, wind
storms, right-of-vq clearings, and in other w,qs often is responsible 
tor outbreaks ot pine engraver beetles in and adjacent to disturbed areas. 
Reports 1'rom JD&IO" section• or the countrr about fiare-ups ot engraver 
beetle infestations made mention of their occurrence in association vi.th 
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tire-killed and wind-thrown timber and in areas disturbed b,- logging. In 
the South, three species or Ip• beetles, !• avw.sus Eichh., !• caU1graphua 
Germ., and l• grandicollis Eicbh., were reported from acattered locations 
in localised areas near burna and logging operations, and in overdense 
stands. In the Southeast, the beetles also occurred in localized areas 
adjacent to stands disturbed bT logging. For the most part, attacked trees 
WN scattered except in eastern and southeastern Georgia where gro~k1U1ng 
occurred in areas as large as 1/2 acre. 

In the coniferous forests of the western states, Ips beet1ea were generally 
at a low enda:l.c level. Damage caused b7 !• ore.gonia Eicbh. in Oregon and 
Washington •s the least in mau;y 7eara and outbreaks were recorded tram 
onl3' ll,000 acres. In Calitornia, !• contuaus Lee. caused only light damage 
until the tall months when activity increased along the coastal. areas in 
the central portien ot the state. Damage in Nev Mexico and Arizona by' 
!• lecontei sw. !• oregonie Eichh. and I. R,anderosae SW. was extensive and 
quite serious because one or more of the species usually me.de the initial 
attack in the top portion of pines which later were attacked and killed b7 
other bark beetles. The extensive infestation or!• lecontei in the p~on
juniper stands in Nev Mexico declined to an ext.remei, 1ow level due to high 
mortalit7 of overwintering adults. 

For the tirst time in several 7eara, engraver beet1es were abund&nt in 
neari, all ot the NoJ:Ptheastern States. In all areas where Ipa-klll.ed trees 
were merchantable •jor efforts were made to salvage them. Emept tor 
salvage and prevctive :maeures, no other ettorts were made tor control. 

FIR ENGRAVER, ScolYtus ventralis Lee. - There was little change in con
ditions of infestations of fir en.graver beetles in Oregon and Washington 
and oatbreak area.a vb.ich totalled 22,000 acres, approximatei, the same as 
last Te&r, wre evenly d.iTided between the tvo states. Similar conditions 
occurred in California and outbreaks for the state as a whole were quite 
localized and lossea were moderate. Tree-killing in the .tir resources of 
the central Rocq Mountains, howwer, were severe in some areas and in
festations on some 98,000 acres, mixed w.l.th Drzpcoetes con.tu.sue sv. occurred 
on portiou .of the Grand Mesa, Uncompahgre, Rio Grande, San Jll&ll, White 
River, Medicine Bow and Arapaho National Forests. In New Me.xi.co, a new 
infestation ot severe proportions on 4,480 acres was diecovered ·on the 
Lincoln National Forest and the rate ot tree-ld]Hng in the .Cir stands on 
the Sandia Mountains continued at high 1eve1a. In this latter area, in
festations are reported to have spread to an additional 2,000 acres. 12• 
contu8U8 decreased~ in northem New Mexico and tree-killing, now 
at moderate rates. is confined to portions of the Carson and Santa Fe 
NatiOil&l. Forests. 

DOOGLAS-FIR ENGRAVER, Scol.ytus unispinosua Leo. - For the fir1t time in 
11&1\T ,-.rs this insect was reported in outbreak status in parts of 
California. In cutover lands in Humboldt and Mendoceno Counties, mmerous 
groups ot TOUDg Douglas-firs were heaviq infested and other infestations 
occurred. in scattered locations southvarct. 
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SILVER FIR BEETLES• Pseudo!P:lesinus spp.- During the past several 7ears, 
one or more species or fir engraver beetles have caused severe tree-ld.l.ling 
in fir stands in portions or Oregon and Washington. During 1957, infes
tations dropped to near endemic levels. In 1958, howver, populations in
creased and tree-kil.ling •s noted on some 5,000 acres as compared to only' 
1.120 acres Wested last 7ear. The severity or inteatatione currently is 
11111ch less than •s experienced in the recent epidemics, but broods currentl,7 
wre reported as aggressive and the trend ot loss appears to be upwa:rd. 
Major ettorts b7 public and private agencies were continued during the year 
to a&lvage dead and dJing trees. 

PINE WEEVllS, Hylobius, Pacbzlobius, Pisaodes, and C7lindrocoptorus spp. 
Several species or pine reproduction weevils were reported to be particularly 
destructive to pine seedlings and reproduction in •t'G' sections of the 
countr.,. At times, a single weevil species was responsible tor damage or 
tree-kUJ1ng; at other times, tw or more species were tound in the in
festation areas. Hzlobius and Paclglobius spp. occurred. in concentrated 
numbers in slash pine planting areas in parts of norida and the Nme 
insects were reported to be quite comnon in other states in the South and 
Southeast where pine plantings were made in areas recentl.T logged. f • 
approximJtus Hopk. •s reported to be increasing 1n numbers and causing 
considerable damage in various aectiona ot Cllio and in adjacent states llbere 
cutting in pine plantations has been heavy tor Christmas trees. B.• radicis 
Buch. was noticeably heavier in red pine and jack pine plantations 1n 
northvestem Wisconsin, in vastern Michigan, and at sea ttered. looationa in 
Minneeota. In all areas, this weevil waa most severe in sand7 soils. 
Piasodea strobi (Peck) also •• noticeab~ heavier during 19.58 1n St. 
Lawrence Coun't.7 New York and in northweatem Wisconsin and Lower Michigan. 
In the Lake Statea, a• ·mach as 15-20 percent of the red pine and over 40 
percent ot the jack pine in plantations were found to be weevil.ad. In 
California, Czlipdrocoptoru eatoni Bllch. caused severe ldU1ng of sapl.ing
sised. ponderosa pines on a portion or the Stanislaus National Forest but 
the peat was not reported tl'Olll other areas in the state where infestations 
have been aevere. in past years. 

Control or pine reproduction wffils in the aouthem and :southeastem States 
is being accomplished by delqing the planting ot trees tor about 9 110ntha 
after areas are logged. Dipping ·seedlings in insecticidal aolutiona also 
is proving satisf'actor., tor control. Aerial application of DDT was used 
tor control ot C7lindrocoptol'U8 in Calitornia and lead arsenate and llndane 
was applied bJ'_ground methods for control ot f• strobi in Pennqlvania, 
Michigan and New York. 

SPRUCE BUDIORM, Chorlatoneura .twd.terana (Clea.) - .The apNCe bud1«>na, a 
•Jor pest of-mixed coniter toreats in a11 sections of the countr;r, continued 
in epidemic statue in susceptible host t7pe in DlaD1' areas fl'Oll coast to 
coast. The most extensive in!eatationa occurred in the northem Bock;y · 
Mountains where neari,, six ld.l.lion acres have been defoliated to one degree 
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or another eince the budworm epidemic developed there in the late 1940'•• 
The rate or increaae or new infestations in this region during the past 
tw years has been less than heretofore and extension of the older out
breaks in 1958 ws not great. Hawver, total area or active inrestations 
in Montana and north Idaho now occur on .3, 521, 700 gross acres. Control 
of these infestations was not attempted during 1958. · 

Budwrm infestations in the Lake States alao are extensive and defoliation 
during 1958 increased over prior years. Although some 1,300,000 acres or 
balsam r1r forests in Michigan, Wisconsin and Minnesota are Wested, 
defoliation in most areas was not severe. However, to avert tree mortality 
1n severe~ defoliated areas aer1a1 spraying vas undertaken and 12,000 
acres wre treated in northern Minnesota • 

Increasing infestations over relatively large areaa also wre reported 
tram portions or southem Colorado and from northem New Mead.co. In 
Colorado, defoliation was noted on more than 172,000 acres and in Nev 
Mexico on some 200,000 acres. In these two states, tree defoliation in 
some portions or the infested areas waa severe and fear is expie seed that 
the host type vill be threatened it · the trend ot populations continues to 
rise. There are no plans currently, howver, tor initiation of control. 

In Maine, outbreak populations occurred on nu.rl1' three million acres but 
aerial.sprqing on .302,000 acres in that state reduced most infestations 
to endemic levels. However, subsequent to the aerial spraying program, 
an appreciable egg population vas found along the vestem and southern 
edges ot the sprqed area and heavy 1.nteatationa occur therein for the 
first time.in muo- ;years. 

In eastem Oregon, bw:b10rm populations were particularl.7 severe on a large 
acreage but aerial spraying on 818,000 acres reduced those infestations 
to the lowest levels since 1947. Althqh some .315,000 acres rema.in in
fested., the population trend is downvard and need tor additional controls · 
is not anticipated in the near future. 

Although spru.ce bud1form inreatationa in Cali.f'ornia are restricted to the 
northeastern corner of the state, the severity or detoliation during the 
7ear increased and infestations spread aouthllal'd. 

BLACKHEADED BUiliOBM, A.cleris varlaPf (Fern.)- The black-beadect budworm ia 
a periodic peat or western hemlock and sitka spruce in coastal Alaska and 
in the hemlock alpine tir stand• in the north.em tier or wstem states. 
After a l&pae or two years, the insect again ws found in the hemlock 
s tands or southeast Alaeka and although light and mdera.te defoliation 
dving the 7ear •• restricted to the vicinity or Ketchikan, increased 
budworm.activity there and elsewhere in southeast Alaska is upected 
during 1959. The widespread infestations reported on the Kootenai National 
Forest in Idaho in 1957 subsided and now occurs on only 1,500 acres in 
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that area. The outbreak on some 25.3,000 acree in western Washington 
duringl957 also declined to 2,720 acres and complete collapse of this 
infestation is expected during the current year. A small sub-epidemic 
in!'estation on sub-alpine fir along the Tollgate-Troy ridge in eastern 
Oregon fiared up during the.sumer months but was quelled by high larval 
parasitism d~ the tall months. In Idaho, an infestation on some .50,000 
acres ot alpine fir is restricted to high altitude ridge topa. There was 
no need in arr,- infestation area tor direct action in control. 

JACK-PINE BUiliORM, Choristoneura pinus Free. - Populations ot this :major 
pest ot jack-pine in the Lake States were :much reduced from levels occurring 
there during the past several years. However, an extensive area ot host 
type on a portion ot the Indian Sioux Roadless area in northern Minnesota 
•• defoliated during 1958 and a moderate infestation occurred on the 
lower Penninsula or Michigan. It is of interest that extremely light 
populations were reported in northwestern Wisconsin where epidemic intes
tations wre present during 1956 and 1957. No direct action was needed 
in arrr area tor control. 

LABCH AND SPRUCE BUDMO'l'HS, Zeiraphera spp. - Two species of budmoths haTe 
been in epidemic status in portions ot Oregon and Washington tor the past 
several years • . "nle larch budmoth, !-griaeana (Hbn.) in westem larch . 
stands on the Snoqulmie and Wenatchee National Forests in Washington in
creased during the year but populations attacking Douglas-fir and white 
tir in both eastem and western Oregon continued light and caused no 
appreciable damage. e,.ratzeburfd:!pa sax. mich has been in outbreak 
status in stands ot sitka sprttce along the coastal areas of Oregon and 
Washington declined to a tew mnall apots and damage from the defoliation 
was alight. 

DOUGLAS-FIR TUSSCX::K MOTH, Hemeror.lP'Pf!: pseudotsugata McD. - Five separate 
outbreaks or Douglas-fir tussock moth were reported from New Mexico, Arizona 
and Idaho. One outbreak, first discovered on 125 acres on Pinal Mountain, 
Tonto National Forest, Arizona in 1957; now occurs on 2,;00 acres. Another 
outbreak, t.lrst discovered in 1958 on Mt. Baker on the same national forest, 
is 3,000 acres .in aise. In New Mm.co, some 300 air miles distant from 
the outbreaks in Arizona, the ..,ath vas found in outbreak status at two 
separate locations. One is oil the Lincoln National Forest in the southern 
part of the state, the other is in the Sandia Mountains east ot Albuquerque. 
Defoliation ot llbite tir in the outbreak areas has been severe and tre~ 
mortality i& expected in lieu ot suppressive controls. 

The 10,000 acre tuesock moth outbreak reported from. Olqbee County in 
southern Idaho was practicalq •l1ndnat.ed during the year b:r a virus disease 
affecting the larval population. This is the second time in 10 years that 
outbreaks ot tussock moths have been brought um.er control by a virus 
disease in this. area. A cloael:,- · related tussock moth, species unknown. 
•• discmered in epidemic numbers on range plants in the· roothills between 
Carson Cit7 and Reno, Nevada. 
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N»I MEXICO FIR LOOPER, Galenara consimi.lis Hein. - An infestation ot 
Nev Mexico f'ir looper, endemic in New Mexico since 1952, was discovered 
on some 1,500 acres int.he Capitan Mountains during the late tall months. 
The looper population current)Jr is being held in check b7 a f'Ungus 
disease and some 50 percent or the pupae collected f'rom the soil in 
December were infected. The Douglas-fir tussock moth also occurs in out
break status in the looper infestation area and combined reeding by both 
insects has been such that tree mortality is inm:inent on some 600 acres. 

PnlE BUTl'ERFLY, Neophasia menapia (Feld.) - The pine butterfq, a periodic 
pest of ponderosa pine in the western states, -.s round on some 50,000 acres 
on the Salmon National Forest in Idaho during the summer months. Damage to 
host trees was not great but egg deposition in the entire area is suf'ticient 
to cause concern that a new epidemic may be in the making. 

PINE NEEDLEMINERS, Reeurvaria and A.rgyresthia spp. - Damaging infestations 
of pine need1eminers were reported at seve:,.-al locations during the year. 
The epidemic of Recurvaria milleri Busk. mich has persisted for the past 
several :,ears at Toulumrie Meadows, Yosemite National Park, California 
continued unabated in the lodgepole pine forests at that.location and 
spread to additional areas as well. The pest was found at a new location 
on the Stanislaus National Forest and wae reported as being abundant there, 
on a portion of the IDTO National Forest, and at Sequoia-Kings Canyon 
National Park. In addition, this species also occurred in outbreak nuni>ers 
in a large area on a portion of the Sawtooth National Forest in Idaho and 
on 1,500 acres in the Targh.ee National Forest in the same state. In these 
latter areas, defoliation ilas not resulted in tree-killing. At Yosemite 
National Park, however, defoliation is now causing mortality ot trees and 
in lieu of suppressive controls, the entire stand of lodgepole pine current]Jr 
affected is expected to be killed. Insecticidal formulations dispersed b7 
aircraft and helicopter are being tested for control at Yosemite in hopes 
of saving the lodgepole pine in the most heavily ueed recreational. areas. 

Another Recurvaria sp. lihich ·occurred in ou.tbreak status in the Southwest 
during 1956 and 1957 disappeared during 1958. In contrast, two new out
breaks or this unknown species occurred in Colorado; one was reported 
from the vicinity of Durango and the other from an area southwest of 
Colorado Springs. Damage to treeB in both areas, however, was not great. 

During the early spring months, an outbreak of a needleminer of the genus 
Argyresthia caused extenaiTe discoloration of foliage or ponderoB& pine on 
the Wamer District of the Freemont National Forest in southeastern Oregon 
and there was fear that the attacked trees might be killed or so weakened 
as to be particular~ susceptible to bark beatles. However~ the mined 
needles dropped. during the tall months lea'Yi.ng the trees in apparently
heal"t.h1' condition. Furthermore, at the time or pupation, the needleminer 
suffered considerable mortalit7 from unknown causes and the infestation is 
not now a threat to the pine stand in this area. 
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PANDORA MOTH, Coloradia pandora Blake - A light infestation or the pand.ora 
moth on ponderosa pine was reported from along the McKenzie Highwa:y on the 
Deschutes National Forest in eastern Oregon. Feeding of the new brood 
occurred during September and October but the heavy feeding will occur in 
1959 when the caterpillars mature. It is of interest that this new in!es
tation occurs in the eame general are a where an outbreak of the same species 
appeared 25 years ago. The former outbreak subsided .from natural causes 
without causing appreciable damage to the resource attacked. 

SPEAR-MARKED BLACK MarH, Eul:ype hastata L. - Stands o.f paper birch over 
relatively large areas in the vicinit7 of Fairbanks, Alaska were severely 
defoliated by the spear-aarked black moth during the sunmer months of 1957. 
This insect pest, undetermined at that time, and not previousl.7 known to 
occur in Alaska, increased in numbers during the 7ear and spread to a gross 
area of 5,829,000 acres. Heavy defoliation occurred on 333,000 acres but 
a sharp decline in the population, caused by- a granulosis virus and insect 
parasitism, was noted in mid-season. The infestation is expected to de
crease further in 1959. Direct action for control vaa not needed. 

TENr CATERPILLlRS, Malacosoma spp. - Tent caterpillar infestations 'W8re 
reported from various sections or the country and heaV7 p0p1Uations in 
some areas caused severe defoliation of host trees. In the wstern states, 
M• fra.gilis Stretch was particul.arl.7 prevalent. Aspen stands in Colorado, 
:f'or example, wre completely defoliated on 130,000 acres and cumlative 
damage tor as much as 9 79ars is causing severe mortalit7 or trees on 
1,180 acres. Infestations also 'W8re abundant in Utah, Idaho, New Mexico, 
Montana and Arizona. One of the ioore serious or these infestations was on 
the Cache National Forest in Utah, were chokecherry and several brouse 
plants were completely stripped. The trend of infestations in Arizona and 
New Mexico was downward and acreage of defoliation in those states was 
somewhat less than in prior years. 

The forest tent caterpillar, H• disstria Hbn. was reported to be quite 
prevalent in many areas in Montana and North Idaho and for the first time 
in·4 7ears, infestations appear to be increasing in those areas. The same 
species also increased in numbers in the Lake States and along the East 
Coast and infestations were particularly severe in Pennqlvania, West 
Virginia, Wisconsin and Minnesota. In the latter state, defoliation of 
aspen occurred on 185,000 acres and lesser amounts or reeding on an 
additional. 62;,ooo acres. · 

The severity of tree defoliation in heavily used recreational areas in 
Colorado, Utah, New Mexico and Arizona prompted land-managing agencies to 
initiate suppressive controls. Although mst areas needing control action 
wre of small size, a total or 6,100 acres wre treated during the year. 
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PINE SAWFLIES, Diprion and Neodiprion spp. - Several species or pine saw
flies were reported in gutbreak atatus from mn;y sections or the countr.,. 
In sgme places, defoliation was severe over large areas; in others, trees 
on smaller areas were defoliated to a lighter degree. !,.pratti pratti (D.rar) 
occurred sporadically on Virginia pine in a broad zone rroa northern Virginia 
south to North Carolina, a gross area or approximately' 2,750,000-acres. In 
Florida, SOile 300,000 acres of loblolly pine in five counties wre partially 
defoliated by- species identified aa H• excitans Roh.:, t!,.lecontei (Fitch), 
H• abbottii (Leach), and H• compar (Leach). H• excitans Roh. also was 
identified aa the species causing defoliation of scattered. areas of loblol.ly 
pine in southeast Texas and!• lecontei defoliated young plantations ot all 
southem pine species at various places in the southem states.!• taedae 
linearis Ross was reported from southern Arkansas and nort.hem Louisiana 
but defoliation was usually light. In Missouri, the wideecale infestation 
ot the latter species in 1957 failed to reappear altogether. · · 

Several other aawf'lies caused noticeable damage to natural and planted 
pines in the northeaatem states. A species attacking pitch and short 
leaf pine, believed to be H• pratti paradoxicua Boss occurred on over 1,630. 
square miles in south-central New Jersey; N,. sertifer (Geoff.) was abundant 
locall,y in portions ot New York, Connecticut, New Jersq and Pennsylvania 
and, N,. lecontei increased in such mmibers·in New York that applied control 
ma,;y be needed to prevent tree-k11Hng on large acreages in 1959. In the 
Lake States, infestations of H• lecontei were "1)0rted as severe in portions 
of Michigan and Wisconsin and control is forecast tor 1959. Other species, 
such aa N,. eertiter, !,. pratti banksianea Roh. and ~. similis (Htg-.) aU 
occurred in portions or Minnesota, Wisconsin and Michigan. !• pinetum. (Hort.) 
was reported to have caused complete defoliation of white pine in some places 
in Ohio but heaVT infestations did not cover large acreages. !,. hl.viceps 
complex,was noted_ defoliating ponderosa pine in the vicinit7. or Grants, 
New Mexico but no tree mortality occurred in the attected area. An un
identified Neodiprion species defoliated lodgepole pine on.tw islands in 
Granb7 Reservoir, Colorado and a small spot infestation on the same tree 
apeciea was reported on the Willamette National Forest in cen~ral Oregon. 
This latter species has occurred over extensive areas in Oregon in prior 
years, last reported on some 70,000 acres in 1953. 

BALSAM WOOLLY APHID, Cher.es piceae (Ratz.)- The balsam lft>OlJT aphid waa 
first discovered in the Pacific Northwest in 1954 • . Since then, the extent 
and severity or intestationa increased rapicl]Jr in each succeeding year. In 
1958, hovever, intensity of damage in both Oregon and in Washington decreased. 
Nevertheless, ve17 aggressive bole inf'estations were preva1ent in the 
aubalpine fir stands in the Cascade Range late in the season, indicating 
that the epidemic 'IJJ&7 increase in severity in these stands during 1959. 
In Pacific silver fir, the heaviest canters of damage are in the Green, 
Toutle and ~alaae River drainages on the Gifford Pinchot National Forest 
in Washington. However, considerable improvement o! damaged trees •s 
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noted in the Lewis River drainage. The insect was discovered in Mt. 
Ranier National Park tor the first time and this marks the northernmost 
point the insect has been found in Washington. 

Damage b7 the aphid in the northeastern states also is asslDlling truly 
serious proportions and tree mort.alit;r is occurring throughout most of 
Vermont and in the White ·Mountain National Forest in New Hampshire. In 
Maine, an apparent increase in populations resulted in 110re gout-injury 
to trees along the coast and on the Penobscot Experimental Forest near 
Bangor. In the latter area, stem attacks also are D10re severe and. tree
mortalit;r appears inainent. 

In the Southeast, this aphid, previous~ tb01Jght to be£.• nusslini Bor. 
was responsible tor the ld..W.ng ot thousands of Fraser firs on Mt. Mitchell, 
North Carolina and infestations now are known in Virginia as 1rell. Estimates 
from surv-e;rs indicate that some 25 percent ot the fir resources on Mt. 
Mitchell are now dead and that 90 percent of the remaining trees are 
threatened. 

In liet1 ot suitable· measures to combat aphid infestations b;r direct means, 
major efforts were made during the ;rear to introduce predators from Europe 
and Japan for biological control. The severity of tree-Jdlling b7 the 
aphid in all areas of infestations has prompted a stepped-up program by 
landowners and land-managers to salvage dead and dying trees. 

EUROPEAN PINE SHOOT Kn'H, Rh.Y&cionia buoliana (Schiff.)~ The severit;r and 
extent ot European pine shoot moth infestations during 19.58 continued at 
about the same levels and in the same parts of the countcy a:s in the past 
several years. The moth lllas present throughout Chio wherever red pines 
occurred in plantations and i.nf'estations ranging from light to heav;r also 
were reported from Dl&!J1' parts ot Indiana. Populations were particularly 
high in Carbon Count:,, · Pennqlvania and in portions or West Virginia, 
New York, southern Connecticut, and in Lower Michigan, parts of Wisconsin, 
and in Minnesota. 

Other Hh.yacionia moths also occurred at about the same level or intensity 
and in the eame parts or the countr;r as reported in prior ;rears. R• truetrana 
(Comat.) and!!• rigidana (Fern.) caused severe damage to shortleat pine 
plantations at several locations on the Brownstovn Ranger District, Hoosier 
.National Forest, Indiana; in "The Pounds" area on the Shawnee National 
Forest in the same state; and in eastern Mar,yland. Moderate to sffere in
festations were reported throughout Ohio, in Delaware, in most or the 
southern states, and all or the southeastern statee. An undetermined species 
"Was reported as causing considerable damage to ponderosa pine reproduction 
on the Custer National Forest in Montana. 

An upanded progr&11 of research on biolog, ecolog;r and control of shoot 
moths lead to the development ot more suitable methods to suppress 
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infestations 1n plantations and pilot control tests on some 500 acres of 
red pine plantations were conducted in southem Michigan and in Penns7lvania. 
Prelindnaey results or these tests indicate satisfactory control. 

GYPSY MarH, Porthetrie. dispar {L) - ihe gypsy moth was generally at a lower 
level in the northeastem states dur.i.ng the year and in the newer infes
tation area in Michigan as well. Aerial sprqing programs b7 the states and 
the Federal government were needed, however, to suppress populations in 
Penns7lvania, New York, Connecticut, Massachusetts, and Maine. No sprqing 
was undertaken in Michigan. Total area sprayed in all states a.mounted to 

, 510,000 acres. 

ELM SPANWORM, Ennomos subsigparius (Hbn.) - Defoliation o! hardwoods b7 the 
elJll spamrorm in the mountains of Georgia, Tennessee, and North Carolina 
occurred on a much larger acreage in 1958 than was reported in 19.57. CUrrent
ly, infestations are knOlfJl to occur on more than a million acres of 'Nhich 
a half' million acres were severely defoliated. A pilot test was under
taken during the year to determine timing and dos.ages of DDT spra,-s needed 
for control of this pest species. If natural factors fail to bring this 
infestation under contl"Ol, aerial awlication or DDT sprays 111&7 be needed 
to protect the resource arr acted. 

SPI'ITIEBUGS, AphroPbora spp. - Red pine plantations in portions ot Michigan, 
Wisconsin and Minnesota often are serious'.cy damaged b7 Saratoga spittlebug, 
A• saratogeneis (Fitch) when this insect pest .is abundant, and suppressive 
measures tor control us~ are requ red to protect planted trees until 
the,- grow bqond susceptible size. Although populations or the spittlebug 
were quite heaV7 in Wisconsin and Minnesota early in the ,-ear, late spring 
frosts materially reduced eymphal populations and control•• found to. be 
unneces8al'7 in lDa,?\T areas. In Michigan, damage within int~sted stands was 
spotty but most conspi~ous in the northem Lower Peniilnla. Suppressive 
controls were undertaken on some 4,500 acres of public and p~vate plan
taticns in the three states. 

The pine spitUebug, .!• parallel& (Sa.,-) "Mas reported to have occurred in 
moderate numbers in stands ot white pine on the Mohican State toreat in 
Trumbull Coun.t,-, Chio but damage to host trees was not severe and control 

, j was not neceeSU7. The latter species~ or a clos~ related one, also 
was reported 110re comon in 1958 than usual on pitch and shortleat pines 
in southern New Jersq and on loblolly pine on the upper Eastern Shore ot 
Maryland and in Delaware. 
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LAlEH SAWFLY, Pristiphora erichsonii (Htg.) - The larch_saw!l.y' continues 
as a :major pest of stands of tamarack in the take States and extent of 
infestations in 1958 were greater than in prior years. The intensity of 
infestations increased in portions of Wisconsin and Minnesota where reports 
were received that tree-killing occurred in m&ll1' areas. In Michigan, all 
or the larch stands in the Upper Peninsula suffered at least 20 percent 
defoliation and so.me stands were more than 60 percent defoliated. It is 
notewort:h7 that an infestation a.f'!ecting western larch, discovered in 
Missoula Count7, Montana, was the first record or the insect in the northern 
Rocq Mountains since 1944. 

SPRUCE MITE, 0]1gorg:chus ununguis (Jae.) - Infestations of the spruce 
spider mite which era.pted·to epidemic proportions 1n stands of Douglas-fir 
in Idaho and Montana during 1957 were reported. to be persisting on several 
or the national forests east of the Continental Divide in Montana. The 
mite populations, found to be heaviest in areas spJ"a1'ed with DIY!' for con
trol or spruce budwom. in prior 7ears were reported on the wane, howeYer, 
and tree-killing as a result of inf'estations did not occur. 

SPROOE MEALYBUG., M.e, sp. - The inf'eatation of spruce mea]Jbug in stands 
o.f' Engelmann spru.ce in southem Utah was reported as verr active in 1958 • 
.Although the area of infestation has not increased beyond the 60,000 acres 
intested in priory-ears, continued hea'V)" feeding.is rapidq reducing vigor 
of the ature treee and is causing som.e detorJld.t7 in the 7ounger trees • 

. Another~, unidentified as to genus, 'NaS reported. from aouthem 
Utah. This species, attacking true firs, white bark pine, spruce and 
lodgepole pine, occurs on an area of' some 6,000 acres. There vas little 
or no damage to affected trees. No control was attempted in either in
fested area. 

PINE NEEDLE SCALE, Phenacaspis pinifoliae Fitch. - Infestations or pine 
needle scale often are reported from place to place in the pine stands 
or the western states. During 1958, one outbreak on ponderosa pine was 
reported to have spread and became more conspicuous around orchards in 
the vicinity- or Wenatchee, Washington. These infestations have been 
observed tor the past several years and are attri.buted to the effects of 
8Prl1' drift frcm. the orchards. Another outbreak.center ori 10,400 acres 
was recorded on the Colville Indian Reservation in Washington. Cause of 
this latter outbreak was not reported. 

LARCH CASmEARER, Coleaphora laricella (Hbn.) - An outbreak of the larch 
casebearer, first discovered in 1957 on some 15,000 acres in the vicinity
of st. Maries, Idaho, was a new locality record tor this forest pest. 
Sul"'l'qs during 1958.revealed that the insect is present on some llO 
square miles in northern Idaho and northeastern Washington. .Although no 
visible defoliation was observed.outside the 15,000 acre area reported in 
1957, the insect was .f'ound in small numbers north to Sandpoint, Idaho and 
Chewelah, Washington. The southern edge of the infestation is believed 
to be in the vicinity or Clarld.a, Idaho. 
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PINE mF APHID, Pineua pinitoliae Fitch - The pine lea! aphid which vu 
particularl.7 abundant in the northeastern states .during 1957 vu Dl1Ch 
reduced 1n 19.58. HOW8Yer, the are&& where infestations haYe persisted tor 
as long as fiTe 7ear11 affected trees are being killed. · Lowr leftl.s ot 
inteatation• also nre reported from the Lake States where the insect vu 
quite prevalent in past 79ara. Another aphid, tentativ~ identified as 
}!. coloradensia Gill vu reported from extensive areas in Montana and. North 
Idaho and although attected trees were not killed, there vu a serious loss 
ot 2 and 3-7ear old needles 'Which caused deterioration ot crowna of' attacked 
trees. The pine bark aphid, f• atrobi (Htg.) was reported as abundant on 
vhite pine in nearl.7 all of the Northeastem States and p&rticularl.7 abundant 
in the vicinit7 ot Parsons, Wast Virginia, in portions of Maine, and in 
New York. 

FALL WEBWOHM, HYDhantria cunea Drur;r. - -The fall wbvorm vu . reported from 
lD&IJY areas throughout the countl".Y' but infestations in most places were not 
viewed ld.th particular alarm. · Trees and shrubs in a rather large area vest 
of Ft. Collins, Colorado and south to Colorado Springs were severely de
foliated during the :rear and cumulative effects of defoliation is depleting 
abade trees and eathetic values in those areas. The vebvorm also was common 
in the southem part o! the .Lowr Peninsula of Michigan vhere it caused 
complete defoliation of ash in affected areas. Wherever infestations occurred 
in areas heavily used by recraationalists, populations were suppressed b7 
direct means. 

THE LARGE AS.PEN TORTRIX, Archips confiictana Wl.kr. - The. large aspen tortrix 
vu reported to have caused light to moderate defoliation on 220,450 acres of 
aspen on the Grand Meea, Uncompahgre~ Gunnison, and San Juan National Forests 
in Colorado, and throughout most of the Upper Peninsula of Michigan. Tree
killing was not reported in~ area where defoliation was extremely he&VJ', 
and no measures· wre undertaken !or ·control. An unidentified leaf-roller, 
also on aspen, WU reported on 1,300 acres in northern Nev Mexico. 

The trait tree leaf-roller, !• argrospila (Wlkr.) which occurred in epidemic 
numbers in the u,wr· Peninsula of Michigan in 1957 was drastically reduced 
b7 parasites and late spring frosts. 

l ORANGE-sTRIPED OAK WORM, Aniaota senatoria A. & s. - Report.a vere receiTed 
that HTere defoliation in a ld.de area in the Connecticut RiverV&llq and 
in Rhode Ieland 1fU caueed by the orange-striped · oakwoi-m, and that the 
peat was unusually abundant in southem New Jeraq, Mat7land and in 

·Penns;rlT&nia. In the vicinit7 of Tamworth, New Hampshire, ! rubiclmda 
was report.eel to have caused hea"7 defoliation of sugar and red •pl•• In 
Lover Michigan, the red-humped oakworm, Spmerista &lbiscoata (Hbn.) 
defoliated some 21,000 &CNS ot oak 1'0odland. No control vu needed tor 
infestations in arq areas. 
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ASPEN WF MINER, Pb,Yllocnistis populiella Chamb. - The aspen leaf miner 
has been in epidemic status for some 10 years on four national forests in 
western Wyoming and southwestern Idaho. The infestations were reported 
active again in 1958 and nearly all of the aspen foliage in &t!ected areas 
has been heavily mined. On the Teton National Forest, much of the foliage 
on affected. trees has been stunted and some patches of aspen up to ·. ten 
acres in size have been killed. Thus far, there has been no effort made 
to suppress populations b7 direct means~ 

INSECT PESTS OF SEEDS AND CONES OF CONIFERS. - The status ot insects affect
ing the seeds and cones of coniferous trees is not known in detail except 
where special BUrV"qs are undertaken to determine their abundance and 
destructiveness. In California, such surveys were undertaken, and cone 
moths, seed chalcids and midges were reported as causing serious damage to 
the 1958 seed crop from Jeffrey, ponderosa and sugar pine, and Douglas-fir~ 
Cone moths were identified as belonging to the genera Barbara, Dior,v:ctria, 
Lupqresia, and Hedula; the seed chalcid as Megastigmus grmotropp.us Wachtl.; 
the midges as Contarinia sp., and the cone beetles as Conophthorus spp. 
Seeds and cones in some areas examined were less seriously affected than 
others, but generally, damage wu so great that seeds could be collected 
protitabl.T o~ in a .f'ew areas. Public and private a,;encies are exploring 
suitable methods ror control or cone and seed insects, particularly in 
areas aet uide as seed orchards. 

Q.. resinoaae Hopk. was reported to be abundant in portions of Michigan where 
new growth on red pine poles and larger trees was damaged. In this area, 
the cone beetle attacked new shoots of trees only because the 1958 cone 
crop was scarce. 

TULIPrREE SCAIE, Toumqell.a liriodendri (Gmel.) - He07 infestations of 
tuliptree scale were reported in localized areas in southern Kentuclq, 
throllghout Ohio, and in southern Illinois. In these latter areas, young 
reproduction as well as merchantable-sized trees were severely damaged. 

WALNUT CATERPILLAR., Datan.a integerrima G.&R. - The walnut caterpillars 
cauaed moderate to complete defoliation or black walnut in southern Ohio, 
northern Kentuclq', and at a few places in other of the Central States. The 
insect also occurred in outbreak numbers·at Carlsbad Cavems National Park 
1n southeutern New Mexico but excessive damage to affected trees was 
averted b7 mist-blower application of DDl' spre;ys. Q.ministra (Drur,-) caused 
noticeable damage in Nev Castle CoU&lty, Delaware and the insect appears to 
be generally present in the complex of hardwood defoliators from Massachusetts 
southward to Ma:r7land. · 

MIMeSA. WIBWORM, HPPJ!AAula &lbizziae. Clarke - Heavy infestations of minX>sa 
webworm were reported from the vicinity of Indianapolis and Dqton, Cliio 
and lighter infestations occurred general.17 over the western portion or 
Ohio, in central Indiana, and in W8stern Kentucq. Although the insect 
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occurs in other states in the eastern half or t.he countey, no reports 
nre received or outbreak. infestations in &rfT of tbe1e areas. 

BAGWORM, Thn-idoptem ephermeraetormis (Haw.) - Bagwonns defoliating 
and JdJUng white pines were reported from Delaware Count7, Ohio where 
trees wre infested With 200 to 300 bagworma per root ot tree-height. 
I1'i Delaware, Maeyland and New York, populations also nre _abundant and 
injurious to red cedar and arbon-itae. 

SADDLED PROMINENT Heterocampa guttivitta (Wlkr.) - At periodic intervals 
the saddled prominent is a serious peat or birch in the eastern states. 
In 1956 a large-scale outbreak: was reported in portions or several of the 
northeastern states but by 1957, all infestations had collapsed fl'om 
natural causes. In 1958, a new inteatation was reported on the south
watern elopes or Bald Mountain 1n New Hampshire. Extent or this in
festation is not lmown. 

MAPIE LEAF CUTTER, Paraclemenaia aceritoliella (Fitch) - The_maple leaf 
cutter defoliated ae~eral thousand acres of maple in Lewis County, New 
York and infestations in local. areas were reported from most of Vermont. 
Generally speaking, inf'estationa or this insect seldom require suppressive 
meaSUMa tor control and none were undertaken in 1958. 

VAR.1ABIE OAK LEAF CATERPIIJ..A.R, Heterocampa manteo (Dbld;y.) - The variable 
oak leat caterpillar was va17 abundant in several sections or Delaware 
and Maryland. In the latter state, infestations were reported to be 
concentrated in Cecil County with most severe defoliation in the vicinity 
of Port Deposit and Principio Furnace. 

RED-PINE SCALE, Matsu.coccus resinosae B&G. - No change was reported in the 
status of red-pirie scale intestations in the gener&ll.7 intelted area 1n 
the vicinit7 of Bridgeport, Connecticut. Low winter temperatures mq 
have killed portions or the brood of this pest thus resul.tin& in a 
lessening of tr.ae-killing from the level sustained in past 79..,.s. 

TEXAS LEAF-CUl'TING ANT, Atta texana Buckley. - Damage to planted seedlings 
by the Texas leaf-cut ting ant, was reported from several areas in East 
TGXAS and in Louisian&. Although the ants are not u~ destructive 
to forest tNae, they often become pests of pine seedlings and reproduction 
during the winter a,ntha when other green plants are unavailable. The 
ants appear to haTe become more ooundant in recent 7ears, prssumably be
causa of drior aoil in drought areas .. 

Washington 25, D. c. 
April 22, 1959 
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